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Dec 25, 1998 - had made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The shell of Saint. James above the coat of arms means that the family had also visited Compostella. 
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ARCHITECTURE The church of Saint Maurice is built of beautiful dressed stone, which is hard and uniform and quarried locally. On the outside, the western facade is surmounted by a gable showing two animals, possibly lions. The entrance, which is quite wide, consist of three mouldings, resting on slim columns, one of which was shortened in the 15th Century to received a statue- long since lost. Inside, the nave is vaulted and consist of two spans separated by a double arch resting on columns which are keyed into the walls. These columns have capitals decorated by leaves and human faces. Three arched window are to be found on each side. On the north wall a large opening gives access to a chapel of the 16th century. The area of the transept is covered by a cupola supported by squinches. Around the circumference of the choir are five apsidial chapels, the one in the center being larger than the others and decorated with two arcades which have mitred arches. The church has been repaired several times during the last century. It was given an organ loft in 1842, which has recently been rebuilt. In 1857 a sacristy and a baptismal font were also provided. The choir was entirely reconstructed in 1860 by the architect Paul Abadie. The bell tower, which was originally made of wood in an octagonal form, was restored in 1882. Unfortunately it was struck by lightning the following year and had to be completely rebuilt, this time in stone to a new design by the architect Warin in 1887. THE TOMBS Four tombs in Romanesque style, dating from the 12th century are to be found along the southern exterior wall. On the first one between small columns is the inscription relating to Auduin Borrel or Borreau and his family : + HIC REQUIESCUNT AUDOINUS BORRELLI ET PHILIPPA UXOR SUA ROBERTUS HELIAS BERTRANDUS AUDOINUS ALDEBERTUS PERTRONILAS ET JOHANNA QUE OBIIT ANNO DOMINI MCCXL. (Here repose Auduin Borelli and



Philippa , his wife, Robert Elie, Bertrand Auduin, Adalbert, Petronille and Jeanne, who died in the year of grace 1240.) Above the six small arches of the second panel can be read the inscription to Jeanne de Montbron : CHRISTE TUO MANNA PASQUATUR DOMNA JOHANNA CURANS HOC LEGERE DICAT DEUS HUIC MISERERE. (O Christ, nourish with manna Dame Jeanne. Those who read this while passing by say a « miserere » for her.) These two tombs are today enclosed within the Sacristy. Immediately following can be found a third tomb the name of whose occupant can no longer be deciphered. Historians however, says that it could be that of Robert III of Montbron, who became illustrious during the second crusade in 1147. It might also be that of Guillaume de Montbron, a bishop who governed the church at Périgueux for more than 22 years and who died in 1081. The recumbent figure is shown wearing a bishop ‘s vestment. A few metres futher on is a fourth tomb, which is that of Pierre Robert Caille de la Motte and his sons. The inscription reads : « HIC REQUIESCUNT PETRUS ROBERTI CALLA DE LA MOTTA ET FILLII EIUS PETRUS CALLA ET GERALDUS ROBERTI REQUIESCANT IN PACE. » (Here lies Pierre - Robert Caille de la Motte and his son Pierre Caille and Gerald son of Robert. May they rest in Peace.) THE ORGAN The makers Stiehr-Mockers constructed this organ in 1845 for the Church of Saessolsheim in lower Rhine, where it remained until 1995. This instrument of classic construction consisted of 15 stops on the keyboard and mechanical traction by pedal. In 1926 the organ maker Joseph Rinckenbach completely recomposed the organ giving it two keyboards and pedal. In 1995 the organ was dismantled and replaced by a bigger one. The town of Montbron bought it in 1997 and the elements were taken to the workshop of Bernard Boulay in the Charente to be completely restored. It was installed in the new loft of the church in time to be played for midnight mass on the 25th December 1998.



Tomb of the Borrel family



THE SIDE CHAPEL This little gothic chapel, originally dedicated to the Virgin Mary, has now become the chapel of the Blessed Sacrament . A very beautiful keystone in sculptured stone bears the date 1538. It is in the form of a crown and bears a Latin inscription which means « do not abandon me forever » followed by the name « du Rousseau « In the centre of a small circle is carved the family coat of arms. This shows Bysantine coins, signifying that the family had made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The shell of Saint James above the coat of arms means that the family had also visited Compostella. The date 1538 is probably that of the betrothal of Junien du Rousseau, squire and Seigneur of Marandat to Marie Couraudin de Ferrière. The wedding took place in 1540 during the reign of François I. No doubt the two faces naïvely sculpted in the stone are those of the young couple. Junien died around1567 leaving several young children and a wife who was hard pressed to raise her offspring during times which were troubled by wars of religion. This chapel was not the only « noble » chapel of the church. During the ancient regime other families of Montbron had chapels as well. The chapel the Marandat family, for example, was situated at the end of the northern transept and faced ruin at the end of the Revolution. It was demolished during the « consulat ». The family Lambertie had a mausoleum three feet tall in the very choir of the Church and had placed in the vaultings its coats of arms and its « litres ». These latter being wide black bands painted on the walls at certain heights bearing the initials of the deceased. At the Revolution the mausoleum was destroyed and the coats of arms and the litres were rendered indecipherable. THE STAINED GLASS In 1985 restoration of the stained glass was carried out. The 19th century works depicting various Saints and biblical events were restored and placed in the absidials. New stained glass of original design was placed in the windows of the choir, as well as in the northern and southern transepts and the west facade. All these works were undertaken between 1985 & 1990 by Gerard Lardier, master glazier, of Paris.



HISTORY



THE BELLS



At the start of the 12th century, the diocese of Angoulême was led by Gerard III, a bishop of great energy, gifted with lively intellect, and an astute diplomat. He surrounded himself with architects, stone-masons and sculptors, and brought about the construction and consecration of the cathedral of Angoulême (in 1128). Under the influence of this distinguished prelate the region « shook off its old- age and took on a white mantle of churches ». It was at this time that the church of Montbron was built. It replaced an earlier church probably damaged in Viking raids or by the arab-invaders. This early church was served by a priory which owed allegiance to the famous abbey of Cluny, and consisted of at least six religious whose task was to celebrate daily masses and to distribute alms to the poor. The parish of Saint Maurice was part of the diocese of Angoulême and came under the authority of the arch-priest of Orgedeuil. An inquiry carried out after the wars of religion shows that between 1562 and 1570 all the churches were pillaged and devastated during the troubles. The monks of Montbron were dispersed, the church buildings fell into ruine and their lands were appropriated by the peasants. Religious life began again in 1985 with the arrival of the Canons Regular of Saint Augustine



The church has three bells. One, the heavier , dates from 1719. It bears the inscription « NOMINE MAURICII SUPREMUM SUMER ADORO, PELLO DEI DONNO FULMINA QUANTO SONON » (In the name of Saint Maurice I worship the Supreme Being. With God’s permission, I chase the thunder when I ring). Also in time of storms, it used to be rung as loud as possible to keep away danger. During the French Revolution church bells were melted down to make cannon. So it was that this huge bell weighing 1600 pounds, called « Le Bourdon » was broken into pieces and taken to La Rochfoucauld. 15 of the 16 pieces escaped being melted down and in 1803 they were re-founded to make the present bell. The other two, Martha, 493 kilos, and Mary, 266 kilos, were cast by G. Bollée of Orleans in 1884 and were blessed by Bishop SEBAUX on 6 October 1887. SAINT MAURICE (statue of 17th century) The passion of saint Maurice and his companions is related to us by Saint Eucher (449). There was great devotion to him in the middle ages and the cult of Saint Maurice spread throughout the western world. In France alone 500 churches are dedicated to him, and 62 communes bear his name. During the persecution of Christians by the Emperor Maximien in the 3rd century, a legion of Thebian soldiers was sent by him from the east to the west. Maximien who was based then at Octodorum (Martigny -Valais) ordered these troops to deal harshly with the Christians. However, the Thebians, being christians themselves, revolted and halted their march in the defiles of Agaune. Furious, the Emperor ordered the rebel soldiers be decimated, that is that every one in ten should be killed after drawing lots. Again they refused to obey and the Emperor ordered that they be decimated a second time. Faced by such obstinacy the tyrant had them all massacred. The faith and steadfastness of these soldiers had been encouraged by their leader - Maurice.
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Invitation - the Anglican Church of Canada 

de la puissance des prÃ©jugÃ©s et du racisme assez prÃ©dominants pour Ã©touffer les sons et le rire des enfants oubliÃ©s. Ã‰coute les cris de notre repentance.
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History of Montbron (E) - Office de Tourisme du Montbronnais 

After the death of Clovis, Berulfi, the Frank chief who was responsible for ... Two of his descendants who conspired against Richelieu were beheaded and the ... away the mud and dust of the roads before wandering through the streets of the ...
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J.S. Bach - Church Cantatas 

J.S. Bach - Church Cantatas BWV 1. 1. Page 2. J.S. Bach - Church Cantatas BWV 1. 2. Page 3. J.S. Bach - Church Cantatas BWV 1. 3. Page 4. J.S. Bach ...
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Saint James' Episcopal Church 

GREAT [enclosed]. SWELL [enclosed]. PEDAL [enclosed]. 16 Violone *. 8 Geigen Diapason *. 32 Contra Violone *. 8 Open Diapason. 8 Rohrflute. 16 Principal *.
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Harrogate New Life Church : 

retrieved on 5 Jul 2008 08:47:08 GMT. ... That Moses would no longer be considered the high ... 1 of 10. 23/07/2008 21:04 .... historian, but the leaders I have talked to, I do not know that in history (maybe not since the Book of Acts) ..... Page 9 
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Foundry United Methodist Church 

GRAND-ORGUE Manual II. Montre 16â€². Montre 8â€². FlÃ»te conique 8â€². FlÃ»te harmonique 8â€². Prestant 4â€². FlÃ»te Ã  fuseau 4â€². Nazard 2 2/3â€². Doublette 2â€².
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Church music - NorFonts 

thee,.. that for my.. I thy. God,. may dear this. dread. Son, night. ... 4 O may my soul on thee repose,. And with sweet sleep mine eyelids close,.
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THE LITTLE WHITE CHURCH 

Sep 10, 2018 - Descriptions: 32 count - 4 wall - Beginner/Intermediate level line dance. 16 count intro start on vocals. Sec 1 Right Diagonal Step Lock Forward, ...
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SAINt GILES EPISCOPAL ChuRCh 

Northbrook, Illinois. 4QFDJmDBUJPO PG )FMMNVUI 8PMą FU "TTPDJÏT PQVT. Above: the nameplate and keydesk oG the Wolą tracker. Note the non-radiating ...
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Grace Presbyterian Church 

Trompette 8'. Clarion 4'. Vox Humana 8'. Trompette en Chamade (solo) 8'. CHOIR (enclosed). Bordun 16'/8'. Principal 8'. Gemshorn 8'. Gemshorn CÃ©leste 8'.
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holly's church - Ambiance Country 

Mario & Lilly Hollnsteiner. Musique : My Church - Home Free / Maren Morris. Description : 64 Comptes – 4 murs. Niveau : Intermédiaire facile. 1 Tag / 1 restart.
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First United Methodist Church 

Chimes. SWELL. 16' Contre Viole. 8' Geigen Prinzipal. 8' Viole de Gambe. 8' Viole Celeste. 8' Gedeckt. 8' Flauto Dolce. 8' Flute Celeste. 4' Prinzipal. 4' SpillflÃ¶te.
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Propers of the Mass for the Church Year 

Ubi caritas est vera. Hoc corpus; Pange lingua gloriosi. Good Friday none. TR. Domine, exaudi. GR. Christus factus est. ANT. Ecce lignum Crucis; Crucem tuam.
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OF THE DAYS - St. Mary Coptic Orthodox Church 

unshrunk cloth on an old garment; or else the new piece pulls away from the old, and the tear is made worse. 22 ""And no one puts new wine into old wineskins; ...
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discussions in church polity pdf 

provide copy of discovering geometry answers test in digital format, so the resources that you find are reliable. There are also many Ebooks of related with this ...
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SAINt GILES EPISCOPAL ChuRCh 

Northbrook, Illinois. 4QFDJmDBUJPO PG )FMMNVUI 8PMÄ… FU "TTPDJÃ�T PQVT. Above: the nameplate and keydesk oG the WolÄ… tracker. Note the non-radiating ...
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Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church 

FlÃ»te harmonique 8'. Gambe 8'. Octave 4'. Chimney Flute 4'. Cornet V. Superoctave 2'. Mixture VI-IX. Trommeten 8'. Trompette 8'. Clairon 4'. SWELL (Enclosed).
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Clear Lake United Methodist Church 

Clear Lake United Methodist Church. Garland Pipe Organs, Inc. 2013. Great Division. Swell Division. (enclosed). Manual. II. Manual III. Violoncelle. 16'.
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7timesbook.cwk (WP) - Oxford Bible Church 

Israel and the plans and purposes that God has for her. Israel's Rebirth in 1948 and ..... the Gentiles, according to Jesus' own definition in Luke 21:24. We have seen from .... certain, resulting in the inevitable destruction of Jerusalem. He said .
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Propers of the Mass for the Church Year 

Protector noster. GR. B: Bonum est confiteri. AL. Domine, in virtute tua. Benedicam. Dominum. Unam petii. Twelfth. Sunday. Dominus fortitudo plebis suae. GR.
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church of jesus christ book 1 english edition dbid c26 
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christ church letters volume of libro inglese anonymous dbid 7u5g 
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7timesbook.cwk (WP) - Oxford Bible Church 

over Israel, where the Gentile ruling-powers of Babylon (like .... and bronze encircling the Tree emphasised Roman and Greek control), yet kept alive. .... The 7-Times Prophecy is well known in some circles that study prophecy and it is ... indeed th
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classic preachers of english church libro inglese various dbid ce8c 
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